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A Lesson in Judging

seminary professor was vacationing
with his wife in Gatlinburg, TN. One
morning, they were eating breakfast
at a little restaurant, hoping to enjoy a quiet,
family meal. While they were waiting for their
food, they noticed a distinguished looking,
white‑haired man moving from table to table,
visiting with the guests. The professor leaned
over and whispered to his wife, “I hope he
doesn’t come over here.” But sure enough,
the man did come over to their table.
“Great to have you here in Tennessee,” the
stranger said.. “What do you do for a living?”
“I teach at a seminary,” he replied.
“Oh, so you teach preachers how to
preach, do you? Well, I’ve got a really great
story for you.” And with that, the gentleman
pulled up a chair and sat down at the table
with the couple.
The professor groaned and thought to
himself, “Great.. Just what I need ...another
preacher story!”
The man started, “See that mountain over
there? (pointing out the restaurant window).
Not far from the base of that mountain, there
was a boy born to an unwed mother. He had a
hard time growing up, because every place he
went, he was always asked the same question,
“Hey boy, Who’s your daddy?” Whether he
was at school, or in the grocery store, people
would ask the same question.
He would hide at recess and lunch time
from other students. He would avoid going
in to stores because that question hurt him
so bad. “When he was about 12 years old, a
new preacher came to his church. He would
always go in late and slip out early to avoid
hearing the question, “Who’s your daddy?”
But one day, the new preacher said the
benediction so fast that he got caught and had
to walk out with the crowd.
Just about the time he got to the back
door, the new preacher, not knowing anything
about him, put his hand on his shoulder and
asked him, “Son, who’s your daddy?”
The people got quiet. He could feel every
eye in the church looking at him. This new
preacher sensed the situation around him and
using discernment that only the Holy Spirit
could give, said the following to that scared
little boy, “Wait a minute! I know who you
are! I see the family resemblance. You are a
child of God.”
With that he patted the boy on his shoulder
and said, “Boy, you’ve got a great inheritance.

Go and claim it.” The boy smiled for the first
time in a long time and walked out the door a
changed person.
Whenever anybody asked him, “Who’s
your Daddy?” he’d just tell them, “I’m a
Child of God..”
The distinguished gentleman got up from
the table and said, “Isn’t that a great story?”
The professor responded that it really was a
great story!
As the man turned to leave, he said, “You
know, if that new preacher hadn’t told me that
I was one of God’s children, I probably never
would have amounted to anything!” And he
walked away.
The seminary professor and his wife were
stunned. He called the waitress over and
asked her, “Do you know who that man was
‑ the one who just left that was sitting at our
table?”
The waitress grinned and said, “Of
course. Everybody here knows him. That’s
Ben Hooper. He’s governor of Tennessee!”
Someone in your life today needs a
reminder that they’re one of God’s children!
You are a child of God.

Needed: Story Tellers Books

T

hree years ago a plea was made in
this newsletter for children’s books
for incarcerated dads to read to their
children. Your response was tremendous! We
are finally to the point where we need more
books. If you or people you know could
collect children’s books in good condition
for the dads to read, you would be doing a
great service to the men and their families.
The books could be brought or sent to CoDR
at 239 N. 11th St., Fort Dodge, IA 50501.
Or perhaps arrangements to meet one of us
somewhere could be made. Let the ministry
continue! Thanks in advance.

I

Support Needed
We Need Your Help

n the last few years CoDR has expanded
its ministries and services to its members
and former members. We still hold
worship services and Bible studies weekly,
we still host
Brothers in
Blue weekends
twice a year
at FDCF and
NCCF, we still
have Story
Tellers reading
sessions at
each prison
monthly,
we
still
hold annual
banquets, and
we still provide
counseling to
men in prison.
Pastor Paul E Stone
However,
we
have
expanded our Reentry/Reintegration teams
from 5 in 2009 to 13 in 2015. We paid for the
remodeling of the old dining hall at NCCF
into a chapel of adequate size. And we have
added Paul Abbott as a very valuable halftime Assistant to the Pastor.
Those of you who have been able to
worship with us or participate in other CoDR
activities know how vital and important are
the ministries of CoDR. We invite you to
consider increasing your support and we
invite you to involve others.
May God continue to bless our work with
prisoners and their families,
—Pastor Paul Stone
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Taxes and Charity — We Need Both

T

he biggest political story in 2012 was Republican candidate Mitt Romney releasing
his federal income taxes.
Immediately, something hit the fan. Over the past two years, Romney’s income
was around 42.5 million dollars. He paid some 6.2 million in taxes, roughly 14 percent.
The media, and it seems your average American, wasn’t pleased that so wealthy a man
paid so little, percentage-wise, in taxes.
Let’s get a few basic points out of the way. First, no one
likes to pay taxes, and everyone wants everyone else to pay
their fair share of the burden. Second, Romney’s returns
raised all kinds of issues when it comes to tax reform. His
rate was lower because most of his income came from
investments and capital gains. Is that fair? That’s a fair
question, but I don’t want to get into that right now.
What I do want to get into is this: Left largely out of the
discussion, or mentioned mainly as an afterthought, is the
fact that Romney gave more than 15 percent of his income
— 7 million dollars — to charity over those same two years.
Now, I’m not here to praise or condemn Romney, and I
want to steer very clear of partisan politics. But the whole
issue raises this question in my mind: What would America
look like if every citizen gave more to charity than he or
she paid in taxes?
Please do not misunderstand me. We must pay our taxes
in return for the services and security provided by our government.
But there is a reason government allows us to deduct money we give to charity: These
charities, these intermediate structures in society -- churches, faith communities, civic
groups and associations — do things that government simply cannot do.
Now, I’m the CEO of Prison Fellowship. Let me tell you, we work with amazingly
competent, dedicated, and often under-resourced corrections officials. But we can raise
an army of volunteers to mentor and educate prisoners and help them reconcile with their
families in ways that corrections just can’t.
Or think of the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, medical charities, crisis pregnancy
centers, churches, hunger relief organizations -- is it possible that the dollar you give to
one of those charities would accomplish more than an extra dollar to the government?
If you’ve listened to BreakPoint and to Chuck for any length of time, you’ve probably
heard him talk about the 19th-century Frenchman Alexis de Tocqueville, who so wonderfully
described an American people who took it upon themselves to care for their communities.
They banded together to build schools, churches, hospitals, and benevolent societies. They
did not look first to government to care for their neighbors in need.
Times have changed, and so have Americans. Government-run safety nets developed
for a reason.
But in the midst of a heated political campaign, with all the talk about taxes and who’s
paying their fair share, let’s not forget that charitable contributions are critical for promoting
the general welfare and making our communities strong.
—Jim Liske, Prison Fellowship

A Prayer of Appreciation

D

ear Lord Jesus, I am in awe of what
you have done for me! Knowing that
you were going to be mocked, spit
on, physically beaten, nails driven into your
hands and feet, and finally hung on a cross.
Thank you is not nearly good enough, but
it’s a start. You gave up your rights as King
of the Universe just to save me . . . I am
amazed. What love you have shown to me, a
failure at life and a failure to my God! I can
feel your humiliation when God your Father
turned his eyes from you while we/I heaped
our sins upon you . . . I’m so very thankful.
Forgive me for my thoughts of being
alone! You promised me that I am never
alone, that you are always with me. Thank
you for giving up everything just so I would
lack nothing. You take care of me more than
I will ever know.

NCCF Brothers-in-Blue

T

he 37th Brothers in Blue weekend
at NCCF will be October 1-4, 2015.
Applications are available from Pastor
Stone or Paul Abbott. Deadline is September
25, 2015. Even if you are not sure you’ll
still be here by then, sign up anyway, just
in case. This renewal ministry has been an
awakening for many.
—Pastor Paul Stone

Good
examples
have twice
the value
of good
advice.

All this is about giving my whole heart to
you, Jesus, so I can live forever. I’m deeply
in awe of what you do and have done for
me . . . Thank you, thank you, thank you!
In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen
—Michael Selvidge 1-9-15

Get the Flash in a Flash

T

his is the first issue of the Flash to be
sent electronically in a .pdf to those
who requested to get it via the web.
Not only do you save paper, ink and printing costs, but you will get your newsletter
in a flash, and you can also see photos in
color. Just send us your email address (include your name and address so we can
stop sending by mail) to cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”
Donors of $100 or More Per Month, both
Churches & Individuals
Augustana Lutheran - Manson
Badger Lutheran - Badger
Bethany Lutheran - Emmetsburg
Bethany Lutheran - Laurens
Bethany Lutheran - Spencer
Emanuel Lutheran - Dayton
Emanuel-St. John Lutheran - Lytton
Faith Lutheran - Odebolt
Faith Lutheran - Spencer
First Lutheran - Algona
First Lutheran - Milford
First Presbyterian - Fort Dodge
First United Methodist - Fort Dodge
Grace Lutheran - Fort Dodge
Hands of Hope Conference WIS
Lost Island Lutheran - Ruthven
New Covenant Christian - Fort Dodge
Our Savior Lutheran - Albert City
Our Saviour’s Lutheran - Audubon
Our Saviours Lutheran - Callender
Our Saviour’s Lutheran - Humboldt
St. John Lutheran - Pomeroy
St. John Lutheran - Le Mars
St. Mark’s Episcopal - Fort Dodge
St. Olaf Lutheran - Fort Dodge
St. Paul Lutheran - Holstein
St. Paul Lutheran - Palmer
St. Paul Lutheran - Rockwell City
St. Paul Lutheran - Treynor
Ullensvang Lutheran - Thor
Zion-St. John Lutheran - Sheffield
Maurer Charities - Spencer
Paul Rothfusz Foundation
Sukup Family Foundation - Hampton
Paul & Haley Abbott - Rockwell City
Dave & Luann Bohnet - Jefferson
Dale & Nancy Bruns - Jolley
John & Marge Everts - Lytton
Lyle Hartling - Lohman, MO
Lois Johnson - Manson
Mark & Cheryl Juhl - Remsen
Rev. Carroll & Judy Lang - Fort Dodge
Troy & Karyn Leininger - Spencer
Larry Lubinus - Boone
Rev. Kent Mechler - Sheffield
Norman Nelsen - Spencer
Elwood & Lavonn Rieke - Fargo, ND
Adam & Inga Sanford - Allen, TX
Melba Shelby - Fort Dodge
Noel & Linda Singer - Webster City
Rev. Paul Stone - Eagle Grove
Charles & Mary Sukup - Dougherty
Rollin & Cleo Swanson - Fort Dodge
Christ Tostenrud - Spencer
Mark and Cindy Willson - West DSM
Leonard & Georganne Woodruff - Rockwell City

Called to a Ministry of Support

T

he Church of the Damascus Road is going through some lean times, a reflection on the economy, I suppose, but only once before in our 18-year history have we had to ask for donations,
because people and congregations and foundations have supported our ministry faithfully.
One of the ministries we provide is Reentry Reintegration which we have done since 2000,
assisting returning citizens make a successful reintegration into society.
13 teams have stepped up and worked diligently to help returning citizens
be successful. It has taken a great deal of dedication on their part, and even
though there have been disappointments, we praise God there are more successes than failures.
In addition to increased financial support, we need more teams to assist
a growing number of applicants who need our help and support to succeed.
Most returning citizans have a sincere desire to turn their lives around.
Many have never held a job or managed their incomes, so they need help from
someone with those abilities; someone who will help them “bind up their wounds” as they reintegrate into society as law-abiding, productive citizens needing second chances.
If you are willing to form a Reentry Reintegration team in your area, contact me by phone or
email below and we will set a date for a training session.
We also need help to form teams in places other than NW Iowa, developing more teams around
the state (and the USA). Please give me a call at 515-571-6566 or email me at CDLng@aol.com.
—Rev. Carroll Lang, NW IA Director

Heaven’s Grocery Store

As I was walking down life’s highway many years ago,
I came upon a sign that read Heaven’s Grocery Store.
When I got a little closer the doors swung open wide,
And when I came to myself I was standing inside.
I saw a host of angels. They were standing everywhere.
One handed me a basket and said “My child, shop with care.”
Everything a human needed was in that grocery store,
And what you could not carry you could come back for more.
First, I got some Patience. Love was in that same row.
Further down was Understanding, you need that everywhere you go.
I got a box or two of Wisdom and Faith a bag or two.
And Charity, of course, I would need some of that, too.
I couldn’t miss the Holy Ghost. It was all over the place.
And then some Strength and Courage to help me run this race.
My basket was getting full, but I remembered I needed Grace.
And then I chose Salvation, for Salvation was for free
I tried to get enough of that to do for you and me.
Then I started to the counter to pay my grocery bill,
For I thought I had everything to do the Master’s will.
As I went up the aisle I saw Prayer and put that in,
For I knew when I stepped outside I would run into sin.
Peace and Joy were plentiful, the last things on the shelf.
Song and Praise were hanging near so I just helped myself.
Then I said to the angel, “Now how much do I owe?”
He smiled and said, “Just take them everywhere you go.”
Again I asked “Really now, How much do I owe?”
“My child” he said, “God paid your bill a long, long time ago.”
—unknown

Invite the Pastor/Assistant

Artists’ Corner

Y

Jasper Young NCCF 2004

O

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. And this enables the pastor
or the Assistant to visit congregations on
Sundays. They can give a brief update on the
ministry, a sermon, a children’s sermon, an
adult forum, a cross-generational class session, or any or all of the above, and are open
to suggestions. Just need time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to: The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501, email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; simply hand
your art to Pastor Stone. It will be
scanned and then returned to you.

The Church of the Damascus Road
239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-3579
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All Readers: Send Contributions

T

he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside to
send in articles, poetry, art work, and opinions for the newsletter. So don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

www.codrcare.org

CoDR on FB

T

O
ad ur
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he Church of Damascus Road is now
on Facebook. There are currently a
few videos and pictures and will be
updated when more are available. Also check
for updates for upcoming events. To LIKE us,
log into Facebook with the link https://www.
facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

John Wey-Pres..............Jimmy Johnson-VP
Thomas Belz-Sec/ST.......Shawn Anderson
Anthony Powers...................Jackson Heard
Robert Pate........................ Michael Newell
Jerry Gries............................... Ryan Reedy
Gerald Price..............................Jay Jermier
Chester Polk
A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied to
include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available to
members of your congregation.
-- Pastor Paul Stone

FDCF Church Council

Kevin Reid-Pres............... Ramon Price-VP
Chad Burmester-ST/Sec............. Tim Smith
David Schreiber..........................Josh Cook
Greg Humphrey.................Gary Trueblood
Terence Walker.............Raymond Reynolds
Michael Franzen....................... Darwin Sell

Worship & Bible Study
FDCF Fort Dodge

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
6:00pm Fridays.......................Prayer Team
6:30pm Fridays........................ Bible Study

NCCF Rockwell City

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

